FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

B.A. Degrees, Minors

B.A., FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Open new worlds of opportunity with a degree in foreign languages at UAF. As the northernmost department of modern languages on the planet, we offer unique insights and experiences that will take you around the world and prepare you for careers in the global economy of the 21st century.

Our program gives you the opportunity to study French, German, Japanese, Russian and Spanish. Depending on your preference, you can focus your degree on one or two languages. As a foreign languages major, you’ll also have exciting opportunities to study abroad and experience other cultures firsthand.

Minimum Requirements for Foreign Languages Bachelor’s Degree: 120 credits

Learn more about the bachelor’s degree in foreign languages (https://uaf.edu/academics/programs/bachelors/foreign-languages.php), including an overview of the program, career opportunities and more.

B.A., JAPANESE STUDIES

Students majoring in Japanese studies are required to successfully complete at least one semester of an exchange program in Japan. Spending a full academic year abroad is strongly encouraged.

Minimum Requirements for Japanese Studies Bachelor’s Degree: 120 credits

Learn more about the bachelor’s degree in Japanese studies (https://uaf.edu/academics/programs/bachelors/japanese-studies.php), including an overview of the program, career opportunities and more.

College of Liberal Arts
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures (https://www.uaf.edu/language/)
907-474-7396

Programs

Degrees

• B.A., Foreign Languages (https://catalog.uaf.edu/bachelors/foreign-languages-ba/)
• B.A., Japanese Studies (https://catalog.uaf.edu/bachelors/japanese-studies-ba/)

Minors

• Minor, Asian Studies (https://catalog.uaf.edu/minors/asian-studies/)
• Minor, Foreign Languages (https://catalog.uaf.edu/minors/foreign-languages/)
• Minor, Japanese Studies (https://catalog.uaf.edu/minors/japanese-studies/)